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News 2018 digest:

House rejects conservative immigration bill, delays vote on GOP compromise measure
The vote on the compromise bill was postponed to Friday amid member confusion about its content.

Melania Trump visits border amid crisis over separated families
The Trump administration has still not made clear how they intend to reunite the families already
separated.

Protests erupt over fatal police shooting of unarmed teen who was running away
The officer involved in the shooting was sworn in to the East Pittsburgh police department just hours prior
to the incident.

GOP senators challenge funding for global warming education program
Four Republican senators say a $4 million program to boost climate reporting by meteorologists is not
science, but "propagandizing."

NASA reveals new plan to stop asteroids before they hit Earth
Despite what the movies show, deflecting space rocks isn't something astronauts will do.

SCOTUS ruling on internet sales taxes means consumers will pay billions more
The justices broke with 50 years' worth of legal rulings that barred the states from imposing sales taxes
on most of the purchases their residents make from out-of-state retailers.

White House proposes merging education, labor departments
The plan represents the latest aspiration of a presidential administration to revamp a sprawling federal
government.

Charges are dropped against 17 immigrants. Now they have to find their kids.
"There was not much reaction because the parents are worried," said an attorney, who described them as
"distraught and confused."

America was right to leave a cowardly and ineffective U.N. Human Rights Council
The UNCHR is a haven for despots and bigots that shields the world's worst human rights abusers from
the scorn they deserve.

Why protesters put their lives on the line by approaching Gaza fence
"We want to live a dignified life but we are losing hope," one demonstrator who was shot by Israeli troops
told NBC News.
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